
SUMMARY I am a nationally touring stand-up comedian, storyteller, screenwriter, actor,

producer, and educator. Regardless of the medium, my work seeks to explore

humanity's quest for joy, and how far we are willing to go to find happiness.  I

am passionate about doing work that helps other artists and uplifts audiences.

224.201.9810

www.jamiecampbellcomedy.com

jamie@jamiecampbellcomedy.com

Jamie Campbell
Multidisciplinary Artist

CAREER
2008 - PRESENT STAND-UP COMEDIAN 

(NATIONALLY TOURING)

Headliner at venues across U.S.

Debut album Tell Me You're Proud of Me, released on Mint 400 Records, peaked

at #1 on Amazon comedy charts

Named "Best Stand-Up Comedian" in Chicago in 2013 by The Chicago Reader

Big Dad Energy slated to premiere in 2022, followed by a subsequent album,

streaming release, and national tour.

2017 - PRESENT STORYTELLER 
(NATIONALLY TOURING)

WINNER - "Best Drama" - Tucson Fringe Festival (2019)

WINNER - "Best Stand-up or Variety Performance" - Bexar Stage (2018)

 WINNER - "Best of Fringe" - Kansas City Fringe Festival (2017)

Originally based out of Chicago, I have spent the past 15 years writing and 

performing on stages throughout the United States. I have been fortunate enough

to perform on some of the nation's most notable stages and festivals, including the

Chicago branch of the prestigious TBS Just For Laughs Festival.  I was a paid

regular at The Laugh Factory, and have been invited to perform everywhere from

prisons to corporate retreats for Fortune 500 companies.

In 2017, I decided to delve into more personal work, and created a solo show 

called The Devil on the Wall or, That Time I Got Kidnapped. It debuted at the KC

Fringe Festival, where it was acclaimed by critics and audiences alike. The

production then toured throughout the U.S. at fringe festivals and independent

venues, paired with the Take the Power Back storytelling workshop.



WINNER - "Best Feature Screenplay" - Sunny Side Up Film Festival (2021)

2nd Round Selection - Sundance Institute Development Track

FINALIST - London Independent Story Prize (2022)

Short screenplay Dead, Baby

FIRST PLACE - Fade In Awards (Horror Category) (2022)

THIRD PLACE - Lit Scares International Horror Film Festival (2022)

WINNER - 13Horror.com Film & Screenplay Contest (2020)

Short screenplay Hotline

NOMINEE - "Best Narrative Short" - First City Film Festival (2022)

Webseries Lunch and Learn

Staff Writer (2013-2019) - 12 episodes

10 minute Play - A Fist Before Dying

WINNER - Stage Left Theatre's Drekfest (2012)

Full length musical Four Play

Co-writer (with Amanda Murphy)

Produced at Chicago's StudioBe by The Number 10 Productions

WINNER - "Best New Work in Chicago Theatre" - Broadway World (2010)

Feature length screenplay Call Me Thor

WINNER - "Best Feature Screenplay" - Simply Indie Film Fest (2022)

WINNER - "Best Feature Screenplay" - Bull City Int'l Film Festival (2022)

WINNER - "Best Action-Drama" - Culver City Film Festival (2021)

WINNER - "Best Characters" - Thinking Hat Fiction Challenge (2021)

WINNER - "Best Feature Screenplay" - Comox Valley Int'l Screenwriting

Festival (2021)

WRITER
(FOR THE STAGE AND SCREEN)

2010 - PRESENT

As a freelance writer, I write occasional online articles as well as scripts intended

for the stage and/or screen. I began writing through The Second City's comedy

writing program, and have had hundreds of original comedy sketches produced at

venues across Chicago. In recent years, the focus of my work has shifted to be

geared towards film and television.

2001 - PRESENT ACTOR

I began working as a professional actor in 2001 in the Trail of Tears Drama, an

outdoor summer stock production directed by Tony nominee Joe Sears. Since 

then, I've performed professional theatre on stages in Oklahoma, Virginia, and 

Chicago, where I originated the role of Mayor Daley in The Annoyance Theatre's

long-running production of The Rahm Emanuel Story.  On camera, I have been cast

in dozens of commercials for national companies including Oreo, KFC, and

National Beef, have appeared on NBC's Chicago Fire, the Pop Network's Hollywood

Darlings, and numerous indie film projects.



WINNER - "Best Supporting Actor" - as Joel in Millennial With a Cane  - Sunny

Side Up Film Festival( 2022)

WINNER - "Best Local Actor" - as Michael in Hotline - First City Film Festival

(2022)

2010 - PRESENT IMPROVISER

I began my career as an improviser by training at The Second City in Chicago, 

where I was one of the earliest graduates of their Comedy Studies Program. 

While in Chicago, I was a member of the professional ensemble of The 

ComedySportz Theater and a founding member of The Annoyance Theater's 

House Ensemble.  I now reside in Kansas City, where I have been a member of the

professional ensemble of The KC Improv Company since 2016. I was a member of

the ComedyCity professional roster from 2016-2019, and recently joined the

rotating performance cast at the newly opened Bird Comedy Theater. 

2010 - PRESENT PRODUCER

I cultivate unique, live comedy experiences that challenge performers to step

outside their comfort zone and create something audiences cannot find

anywhere else.  Currently, based out of Kansas City, I am the artistic director of

One Night Only, which produces themed one-night performances, such as

2122 - a show that challenged comedians to envision what comedy will look

like a hundred years in the future, and Birdstock, a one night comedy and music

festival.  I am also the creator of Set Swap, a live comedy show where stand-up

comedians exchange setlists and write jokes based on each other's topics.  

I began my career as a producer by curating late night comedy shows at

Chicago's ComedySportz Theatre.  I was the founder of long-running stand-up

showcase 100 Proof Comedy, the creator of the live game show Spiked Punch,

and the sketch comedy talk show Talk Hard, which ran weekly for seventeen

months, and was written by a staff that would have alumni go on to work for

Comedy Central, The Tonight Show, Mad Magazine, and Nickelodeon.

WINNER - "Best Venue for Live Comedy" - 100 Proof Comedy - The Chicago

Reader (2012)

WINNER - "Best Sketch or Improv Group" - Talk Hard - The Chicago Reader

(2013)

EDUCATOR2010 - PRESENT

I have been teaching improvisation, stand-up comedy, and storytelling for 

various theaters, nonprofit organizations, and corporate clients for more than 

a decade. I have taught at comedy festivals, in prisons, for at-risk youth, and 

at business conferences.

In Chicago, I managed the Training Center at The ComedySportz Theater. During

that time I developed improv comedy curriculum for our public comedy program. 

I also created a three-level stand-up comedy curriculum and taught improvisation

to corporate clients. 



EDUCATION 
2007-2009

Bachelor of
Arts:  Theatre

THE SECOND CITY TRAINING CENTER
CHICAGO, IL

Graduate, 2005

Jack Kaufman Outstanding Senior Award (2005)

Member, Alpha Psi Omega (served as President,

Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer)

Outstanding Theatre Student (2001-2002 &

2004-2005)

Outstanding Member of Alpha Psi Omega (2002-

2003 & 2004-2005)

"Best Supporting Actor" (2003-2004 & 2004-

2005)

As a nationally touring performer, I often pair workshops with my touring dates, 

and have taught at dozens of venues and festivals across the United States. 

I developed the Take the Power Back storytelling workshop, designed to help 

people share stories of trauma in a safe and supportive environment, touring it 

across the country as a companion to my own solo storytelling show. 

I am currently a faculty member of the training centers of The KC Improv 

Company and The Bird Comedy Theater. 

As an educator, I strive to focus on creating a positive, safe environment where

students are rewarded for taking artistic risks. I believe we give others great

power simply by believing in them. I try to create an environment where failure

doesn't exist, empowering students to follow their instincts and grow from their

experiences. 

Certification:
Improvisation
and
Comedy
Writing

Graduate, Conservatory Program - 2009

Graduate, Core Writing Program - 2008

Graduate, Comedy Studies Program - 2007

NORTHEASTERN STATE UNIVERSITY
TAHLEQUAH, OK

2001-2005


